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Chapter 1 : Propranolol for the treatment of anxiety disorders: Systematic review and meta-analysis
New Clinical Trials for Anxiety. Since there are varying degrees of anxiety and a wide variety of causes for it, there are
always ongoing anxiety clinical calendrierdelascience.com focus on prevention of anxiety while others focus on
managing the symptoms or finding a cure.

Phase III clinical trials Developer: The medication is formatted as small, rapidly-disintegrating sublingual
tablets that contain 5. Tonmya is also formatted with a lower 2. In preliminary trials, Tonmya 5. Additionally,
preliminary trials suggest that Tonmya 5. According to the developer, Tonmya targets and treats irregular
neural activation implicated in sleep disturbances and nightmares. Researchers speculate that restoration of
deep stage sleep e. The low-dose cyclobenzaprine in Tonmya: Phase II clinical trials Developer: Fabre-Kramer
Pharmaceuticals Travivo or extended-release Gepirone is a medication being developed by Fabre-Kramer
Pharmaceuticals for the treatment of depression and anxiety disorders â€” as well as anxiodepressive
symptoms i. The medication was originally synthesized in and has been rejected on multiple occasions by the
FDA as a treatment for depression. That said, the FDA reversed its rejection of Travivo in and, as of January ,
the medication is in a pre-registration phase for major depressive disorder. Travivo is currently in Phase II
clinical trials for the treatment of generalized anxiety disorder. As a 5-HT1A selective partial agonist of the
azapirone classification, Travivo is believed to reduce anxiety, enhance mood, and improve sexual function
possibly reversing sexual dysfunction associated with SSRIs. Though similar to the medication buspirone,
Travivo exerts a stronger effect upon 5-HT1A receptors and minimal interaction with D2 receptors. It
functions as a partial agonist at various receptor sites, including: Some consider Rexulti to be like an upgraded
version of Abilify with fewer severe side effects and greater therapeutic efficacy. Though the medication
functions primarily as an antipsychotic, it is believed to exhibit antidepressant, anxiolytic, and anti-aggressive
properties. Several of these agents exhibit unique mechanisms of action when compared to current-market
anxiolytics. Examples of novel mechanisms of action include: Additionally, while Aloradine is novel in its
mode of administration, it may be less novel in its mechanism of action modulation of GABAA receptor
activation compared to current-market medications. Currently, mainstream treatments for anxiety principally
include: There are some problems with these interventions, including: Off-label interventions for anxiety may
include: That said, persons with treatment-resistant or refractory anxiety disorders may not respond well to
any of the aforementioned conventional interventions â€” and desperately await new therapies. In addition to
the new anxiolytics in development mentioned above, there are a host of new antidepressants in trials. Some
of the newer antidepressant medications being tested may exert potent anxiolytic effects such that they prove
effective in managing symptoms of anxiety disorders. Which new anxiety medications are you most excited
about? Are there any medications in development that you think have greater therapeutic potential than others?
I suspect that action on the NMDA receptor could yield rapid-acting and protracted anxiolytic effects at least
in some cases. Nevertheless, both Aloradine and Tonmya are already in Phase III clinical trials and could hit
the market sooner than expected. This would allow the medications to remain effective indefinitely at a stable
dose without the need for dosage increases over a long-term.
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Clinical Trials Before medications are approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) or before certain
therapy methods are widely accepted as effective, they are tested on people who volunteer to participate in a clinical
trial.

Although multiple reviews exist on the general health benefits of meditation, no review has been focused on
the efficacy of meditation for anxiety specifically. Only RCTs were included. Review Manager 5 was used for
meta-analysis. Most RCTs were conducted among patients with anxiety as a secondary concern. The study
quality ranged from 0. No adverse effects were reported. CONCLUSIONS This review demonstrates some
efficacy of meditative therapies in reducing anxiety symptoms, which has important clinical implications for
applying meditative techniques in treating anxiety. However, most studies measured only improvement in
anxiety symptoms, but not anxiety disorders as clinically diagnosed. Although pharmacological approaches
and more traditional forms of psychotherapy have strong empirical support for reducing anxiety, many
patients are turning to meditation as an alternative approach to reduce stress and anxiety for a few key reasons.
Meditation offers a therapeutic and often spiritual approach that avoids side effects of medications, the stigma
of psychiatric treatments, as well as barriers related to issues of cost and accessibility [ 2 â€” 6 ]. Although
Qigong has both dynamic movement and static forms, the meditative state â€” body, breath and mind into one
â€” is common among all of them. Given a lack of consensus in Western psychology about the definition of
meditation and exactly what techniques it includes, in this review we use the established definition of
meditative therapies in Chinese medicine. Specifically, we include all mind-body exercises, both dynamic or
moving form and static still form, which are aimed to integrate breath-body-mind adjustments into one. As a
result, this includes all meditations, yoga, mindfulness training, Transcendental Meditation TM , qigong, tai
chi or Taiji , and even guided imagery, as guided imagery is an ancient technique in meditation practice [ 8 ].
Numerous reviews have been conducted evaluating the physical and psychological effects of meditation
practice on health [e. They identified five broad categories of meditation practice Mantra meditation,
Mindfulness meditation, Yoga, Qigong, and Tai Chi and reviewed the clinical evidence for these practices for
three important and common health-related conditions: Their meta-analyses of 55 studies indicated that
meditation practices suggested some clinical changes and possibly positive outcomes in healthy participants,
but no conclusions were able to be drawn from these studies on the clear clinical benefits of meditation.
Additionally, the other reviews focused on examining the effects of meditation on stress and related symptoms
[ 13 , 14 ] suggested a positive stress management function of meditation practice. However, these studies
have not examined effects on clinically relevant anxiety symptoms per se, or anxiety disorders more
specifically. Examining the effect of meditative therapies on anxiety outcomes has important clinical
implications, particularly in considering how we can improve anxiety outcomes using an approach that may
improve access and tolerability of treatment in a range of clinical settings. For instance, prominent biological
theories such as the false suffocation alarm [ 15 ] and hyperventilation [ 16 ] theories focus on the role of
respiratory abnormalities in anxiety. Finally, from a cognitive perspective, people with anxiety disorders may
be prone to overestimate danger and its potential consequences e. Considering the combined impact of
biological, behavioral, and cognitive vulnerabilities to anxiety, there are several clear ways in which the role
of meditation in the management of anxiety are quite clear. Addressing biological vulnerability, meditation
and related breath training can reverse abnormalities and alter the anxiogenic effects of biological challenges [
18 , 19 ]. Indeed a rich literature on abdominal breathing, commonly used in meditation, has been used as a
tool for coping directly with panic attacks [ 20 , 21 ]. Moreover, at a neurobiological level, meditation has
consistently been shown to reduce cortisol and catecholamine level such as epinephrine and norepinephrine
that may otherwise trigger biologically-based anxiety responses [ 22 , 23 , 24 ]. In other words, meditation can
serve as a training to control the mind as a means to reduce anxiety, as well as to develop a helpful coping
mechanism to facilitate a calm and non-destructive response to stress and strain. Interestingly, these three
components of a conceptual framework of anxietyâ€”biological, behavioral, and cognitiveâ€” correspond to
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the three adjustments or regulations used in defining the meditative therapies: Limitations of previous reviews
Despite the absence of a systematic review focusing on anxiety, there are numerous reports suggesting the
potential benefits of meditation in reducing anxiety [ 26 â€” 28 ]. Studies have examined the effects of
meditative therapies on both stress and anxiety, primarily mindfulness meditation [ 29 â€” 32 ] and yoga [ 33
â€” 35 ], which largely have demonstrated positive outcomes on anxiety. However, to date, efforts to
synthesize evidence pertaining to the efficacy of meditative therapies on anxiety have been very limited. This
next step in synthesizing the literature is necessary to inform our clinical understanding of which aspects of
meditative therapies are most efficacious for anxiety specifically. Existing efforts to examine the efficacy of
meditation for anxiety specifically have been scarce and limited in a few distinct ways. Indeed, an inspection
of the literature reveals that most studies on meditative therapies, especially the high quality RCTs, include
anxiety as a symptom or one of the multiple outcomes, but not as a primary outcome, which may explain their
omission from existing systematic reviews. Further, the small number of studies included in previous reviews
e. In addition, most reviews to date focus on one type of meditation only, such as yoga [ 36 ], Mindfulness
meditation [ 26 , 37 â€” 38 ], or Tai chi [ 39 ]. These reviews typically included only a small number of
qualified studies, often with low quality according to traditional review criteria, which also do not permit
conclusions to be drawn. Finally, the majority of existing reviews have applied evaluation criteria based on
pharmaceutical RCTs that tended to underestimate the actual quality of these studies, since some of these
traditional criteria for quality assessment may not apply to the study of meditative therapies e. The objective of
this review was to systematically investigate the evidence on the overall efficacy, effect size, and safety of all
meditative therapies for reducing anxiety symptoms across various types of participants and health conditions
in RCTs to guide clinicians and future research in this area. The keywords used in the search included a
combination of diagnostic or anxiety measures such as anxiety, anxious, phobic, panic, obsessive-compulsive
disorder or OCD, social phobia, PTSD, stress disorder, neurosis or neurotic and a meditation-related
intervention such as meditation, mindfulness, MBSR, meditative, Vipassana, Zen, yoga, yogic, pranayama,
Kriya, Qigong, chi kung, Tai Chi, Taiji, Kundalini, Reiki, Prana, TM and guided imagery. Previously
published reviews of meditation for stress and other health issues were also carefully screened to pick up
missed clinical studies with anxiety as secondary outcomes. Study Eligibility Two reviewers screened the
abstracts of all publications obtained by the search strategies. Studies meeting the following inclusion criteria
were selected for further review: Exclusion criteria included the following: Data Coding Of those papers that
qualified for the review after the initial screening, the full articles were obtained and assessed for their
relevance based on the pre-planned criteria for inclusion. Data were independently extracted by two reviewers
using predesigned data collection form. Any disagreements were discussed with a third reviewer for final data
coding. Study quality was assessed using the modified Boutron et al. This was developed using the Delphi
technique with experienced researchers assessing report quality of NPT. We chose this checklist instead of the
traditional Jadad Scale [ 42 ] because it offers more comprehensive quality details than Jadad 10 assessment
criteria instead of 5 and offers an alternative when blinding is not possible for participants or clinicians in the
trial. Because some criteria may not apply to the specific study e. Therefore, we applied a quality index range
0. In the context of this metric, a score less than 0.
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Collected data from the Anxiety and Depression Association of America (ADAA) suggests that upwards of 40 million
adults are affected by anxiety, or approximately 18% of the United States population. Among the 40 million adults who
are affected by anxiety, it is estimated that approximately:

Facial expression of someone with chronic anxiety Generalized anxiety disorder[ edit ] Main article:
Generalized anxiety disorder Generalized anxiety disorder GAD is a common disorder, characterized by
long-lasting anxiety that is not focused on any one object or situation. Those suffering from generalized
anxiety disorder experience non-specific persistent fear and worry, and become overly concerned with
everyday matters. Generalized anxiety disorder is "characterized by chronic excessive worry accompanied by
three or more of the following symptoms: A diagnosis of GAD is made when a person has been excessively
worried about an everyday problem for six months or more. Specific phobia The single largest category of
anxiety disorders is that of specific phobias which includes all cases in which fear and anxiety are triggered by
a specific stimulus or situation. Common phobias are flying, blood, water, highway driving, and tunnels.
When people are exposed to their phobia, they may experience trembling, shortness of breath, or rapid
heartbeat. These panic attacks , defined by the APA as fear or discomfort that abruptly arises and peaks in less
than ten minutes, can last for several hours. However sometimes the trigger is unclear and the attacks can arise
without warning. To help prevent an attack one can avoid the trigger. This being said not all attacks can be
prevented. In addition to recurrent unexpected panic attacks, a diagnosis of panic disorder requires that said
attacks have chronic consequences: As such, those suffering from panic disorder experience symptoms even
outside specific panic episodes. Often, normal changes in heartbeat are noticed by a panic sufferer, leading
them to think something is wrong with their heart or they are about to have another panic attack. In some
cases, a heightened awareness hypervigilance of body functioning occurs during panic attacks, wherein any
perceived physiological change is interpreted as a possible life-threatening illness i. Agoraphobia Agoraphobia
is the specific anxiety about being in a place or situation where escape is difficult or embarrassing or where
help may be unavailable. A common manifestation involves needing to be in constant view of a door or other
escape route. In addition to the fears themselves, the term agoraphobia is often used to refer to avoidance
behaviors that sufferers often develop. These avoidance behaviors can often have serious consequences and
often reinforce the fear they are caused by. Social anxiety disorder[ edit ] Main article: Social anxiety disorder
Social anxiety disorder SAD; also known as social phobia describes an intense fear and avoidance of negative
public scrutiny, public embarrassment, humiliation, or social interaction. This fear can be specific to particular
social situations such as public speaking or, more typically, is experienced in most or all social interactions.
Social anxiety often manifests specific physical symptoms, including blushing, sweating, and difficulty
speaking. As with all phobic disorders, those suffering from social anxiety often will attempt to avoid the
source of their anxiety; in the case of social anxiety this is particularly problematic, and in severe cases can
lead to complete social isolation. Social physique anxiety SPA is a subtype of social anxiety. Post-traumatic
stress disorder[ edit ] Main article: Post-traumatic stress disorder Post-traumatic stress disorder PTSD was
once an anxiety disorder now moved to trauma- and stressor-related disorders in DSM-V that results from a
traumatic experience. Post-traumatic stress can result from an extreme situation, such as combat, natural
disaster, rape, hostage situations, child abuse , bullying , or even a serious accident. It can also result from
long-term chronic exposure to a severe stressor-- [21] for example, soldiers who endure individual battles but
cannot cope with continuous combat. Common symptoms include hypervigilance , flashbacks , avoidant
behaviors, anxiety, anger and depression. Such treatments include cognitive behavioral therapy CBT ,
psychotherapy and support from family and friends. Studies have found the degree of exposure to a disaster
has been found to be the best predictor of PTSD. Separation anxiety disorder Separation anxiety disorder
SepAD is the feeling of excessive and inappropriate levels of anxiety over being separated from a person or
place. Separation anxiety is a normal part of development in babies or children, and it is only when this feeling
is excessive or inappropriate that it can be considered a disorder. This may include training the parents and
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family on how to deal with it. Often, the parents will reinforce the anxiety because they do not know how to
properly work through it with the child. In addition to parent training and family therapy, medication, such as
SSRIs, can be used to treat separation anxiety. It can also be caused by various events that make that particular
individual uncomfortable. Its occurrence is very common. Often, an individual will experience panic attacks or
extreme anxiety in specific situations. A situation that causes one individual to experience anxiety may not
affect another individual at all. For example, some people become uneasy in crowds or tight spaces, so
standing in a tightly packed line, say at the bank or a store register, may cause them to experience extreme
anxiety, possibly a panic attack. It is a condition where the person has obsessions distressing, persistent, and
intrusive thoughts or images and compulsions urges to repeatedly perform specific acts or rituals , that are not
caused by drugs or physical order, and which cause distress or social dysfunction. Selective mutism Selective
mutism SM is a disorder in which a person who is normally capable of speech does not speak in specific
situations or to specific people. Selective mutism usually co-exists with shyness or social anxiety. Even
moderate, sustained alcohol use may increase anxiety levels in some individuals. In these patients, an initial
increase in anxiety occurred during the withdrawal period followed by a cessation of their anxiety symptoms.
Painting, varnishing and carpet-laying are some of the jobs in which significant exposure to organic solvents
may occur. However, the precise relationship between cannabis use and anxiety still needs to be established.
Anxiety among adolescents and young adults is common due to the stresses of social interaction, evaluation,
and body image. Anxiety is also common among older people who have dementia. On the other hand, anxiety
disorder is sometimes misdiagnosed among older adults when doctors misinterpret symptoms of a physical
ailment for instance, racing heartbeat due to cardiac arrhythmia as signs of anxiety. People with these
disorders have highly sensitive systems; hence, their systems tend to overreact to seemingly harmless stimuli.
Sometimes anxiety disorders occur in those who have had traumatic youths, demonstrating an increased
prevalence of anxiety when it appears a child will have a difficult future. Persistence of anxiety[ edit ] At a
low level, anxiety is not a bad thing. In fact, the hormonal response to anxiety has evolved as a benefit, as it
helps humans react to dangers. Researchers in evolutionary medicine believe this adaptation allows humans to
realize there is a potential threat and to act accordingly in order to ensure greatest possibility of protection. It
has actually been shown that those with low levels of anxiety have a greater risk of death than those with
average levels. This is because the absence of fear can lead to injury or death. Evolutionary mismatch[ edit ] It
has been theorized that high rates of anxiety are a reaction to how the social environment has changed from
the Paleolithic era. For example, in the Stone Age there was greater skin-to-skin contact and more handling of
babies by their mothers, both of which are strategies that reduce anxiety. Researchers posit that the lack of
constant social interaction, especially in the formative years, is a driving cause of high rates of anxiety. Many
current cases are likely to have resulted from an evolutionary mismatch , which has been specifically termed a
"psychopathogical mismatch". For example, even though an anxiety reaction may have been evolved to help
with life-threatening situations, for highly sensitized individuals in Westernized cultures simply hearing bad
news can elicit a strong reaction. Simply knowing some anxiety is beneficial may alleviate some of the panic
associated with mild conditions. A number of anxiolytics achieve their effect by modulating the GABA
receptors. The basolateral complex processes sensory-related fear memories and communicates their threat
importance to memory and sensory processing elsewhere in the brain, such as the medial prefrontal cortex and
sensory cortices. Another important area is the adjacent central nucleus of the amygdala, which controls
species-specific fear responses, via connections to the brainstem , hypothalamus , and cerebellum areas. In
those with general anxiety disorder, these connections functionally seem to be less distinct, with greater gray
matter in the central nucleus. Another difference is that the amygdala areas have decreased connectivity with
the insula and cingulate areas that control general stimulus salience, while having greater connectivity with the
parietal cortex and prefrontal cortex circuits that underlie executive functions. Researchers have noted
"Amygdalofrontoparietal coupling in generalized anxiety disorder patients may Clinical and animal studies
suggest a correlation between anxiety disorders and difficulty in maintaining balance. SK2 potassium channels
mediate inhibitory influence on action potentials and reduce arborization. By overexpressing SK2 in the
basolateral amygdala, anxiety in experimental animals can be reduced together with general levels of
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stress-induced corticosterone secretion. They are prone to flare up at times of high stress and are frequently
accompanied by physiological symptoms such as headache , sweating , muscle spasms , tachycardia ,
palpitations , and hypertension , which in some cases lead to fatigue. In casual discourse the words "anxiety"
and "fear" are often used interchangeably; in clinical usage, they have distinct meanings: The fact that there is
considerable overlap between symptoms of anxiety and depression, and that the same environmental triggers
can provoke symptoms in either condition, may help to explain this high rate of comorbidity. The most
common manifestations in individuals with anxiety disorder are avoidance of intercourse, premature
ejaculation or erectile dysfunction among men and pain during intercourse among women. Sexual dysfunction
is particularly common among people affected by panic disorder who may fear that a panic attack will occur
during sexual arousal and posttraumatic stress disorder. These include alcohol , tobacco , cannabis , sedatives
including prescription benzodiazepines , opioids including prescription pain killers and illicit drugs like heroin
, stimulants such as caffeine, cocaine and amphetamines , hallucinogens , and inhalants. There is no clear
evidence as to whether therapy or medication is more effective; the choice of which is up to the person with
the anxiety disorder and most choose therapy first. Adherence problems are more likely among older people,
who may have difficulty understanding, seeing, or remembering instructions. These include kava , where the
potential for benefit seems greater than that for harm with short-term use in those with mild to moderate
anxiety. Inositol has been found to have modest effects in people with panic disorder or obsessive-compulsive
disorder. Family therapy is a form of treatment in which the child meets with a therapist together with the
primary guardians and siblings. Art and play therapy are also used. Art therapy is most commonly used when
the child will not or cannot verbally communicate, due to trauma or a disability in which they are nonverbal.
Participating in art activities allows the child to express what they otherwise may not be able to communicate
to others. The therapist may intercede from time to time with a question, comment, or suggestion. This is often
most effective when the family of the child plays a role in the treatment. Children who have an anxiety
disorder are likely to have other disorders such as depression , eating disorders , attention deficit disorders
both hyperactive and inattentive. Anxiety disorders in children are often more challenging to identify than
their adult counterparts owing to the difficulty many parents face in discerning them from normal childhood
fears. Likewise, anxiety in children is sometimes misdiagnosed as an attention deficit disorder or, due to the
tendency of children to interpret their emotions physically as stomach aches, head aches, etc. What separates
disordered anxiety from normal childhood anxiety is the duration and intensity of the fears involved. In a child
with an anxiety disorder, fearing the dark or loss of loved ones may grow into a lasting obsession which the
child tries to deal with in compulsive ways which erode his or her quality of life. The child experiences
persistent anxiety regarding a wide variety of situations, and this anxiety may adapt to fit each new situation
that arises or be based largely on imagined situations which have yet to occur. Reassurance often has little
effect. A child who is older than 6 or 7 who has an extremely difficult time being away from his or her parents
may be experiencing Separation Anxiety Disorder.
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Lord - Push Back the Foreboding and Darkness. Foreboding is a complex phenomenon. Some of it can come from
feelings of anxiety and depression which our conscious or unconscious psyche projects into the futureâ€”so it is
internally, psychologically induced.

This article has been cited by other articles in PMC. Abstract The effects of propranolol in the treatment of
anxiety disorders have not been systematically evaluated previously. The aim was to conduct a systematic
review and meta-analysis of randomised controlled trials, addressing the efficacy of oral propranolol versus
placebo or other medication as a treatment for alleviating either state or trait anxiety in patients suffering from
anxiety disorders. Eight studies met the inclusion criteria. Three out of four panic disorder trials qualified for
pooled analyses. These meta-analyses found no statistically significant differences between the efficacy of
propranolol and benzodiazepines regarding the short-term treatment of panic disorder with or without
agoraphobia. Also, no evidence was found for effects of propranolol on PTSD symptom severity through
inhibition of memory reconsolidation. In conclusion, the quality of evidence for the efficacy of propranolol at
present is insufficient to support the routine use of propranolol in the treatment of any of the anxiety disorders.
Clinically, propranolol is used widely to target peripheral sites of the noradrenergic system to treat
hypertension, coronary artery disease and tachyarrhythmias Freemantle et al. Soon after the discovery of
propranolol in the early s, Turner and Granville-Grossman fortuitously noted its anxiolytic effects in an
attempt to reduce tachycardia caused by hyperthyroidism Turner and Granville-Grossman, Ever since,
propranolol has gained increasing interest in psychiatry. Several trials studying off-label use of propranolol
would follow, such as its use in the treatment of high trait anxiety Becker, ; Kathol et al. In addition,
propranolol has been shown to mitigate milder distressing states such as exam nerves Brewer, ; Drew et al.
More recently however, with advanced insights into the way the brain processes emotional experiences and
their pivotal role in the development and persistence of several mental disorders McGaugh, , the
psychopharmacological properties of propranolol have regained research attention Johansen et al. Whereas
propranolol was first studied as a general anxiolytic in the treatment of anxiety disorders, today it is mainly the
amnesic effect on retrieved fear memory that is the subject of interest. The latter findings have tempted several
authors to suggest that propranolol has potential for the treatment of anxiety disorders that are rooted in the
presence of disturbing memories, particularly posttraumatic stress disorder, or PTSD e. Gardner, ; Giles, ;
Lehrer, Clinical evidence for the effects of propranolol in the treatment of anxiety disorders has never before
been systematically reviewed. In addition, meta-analyses of pooled summary statistics were undertaken where
possible. Eligibility criteria Only placebo-controlled, comparative parallel group and crossover RCTs were
eligible when they included human subjects with any of the anxiety disorders as included in the current
version American Psychiatric Association, or previous versions of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual DSM
for an evaluation of the therapeutic effects of propranolol. Unpublished abstracts and reports were also
considered. The comparator was either a placebo or other medication. The search excluded experimental fear
conditioning trials and secondary prevention trials. There was no restriction on the basis of sample size,
duration of follow-up, primary or secondary outcomes, duration or severity of symptoms, presence of
comorbid disorders, or demographic variables of subjects. The search was not restricted to any language.
Information sources and search An electronic systematic literature search, updated until 18 March , was
performed in the online databases: When necessary, authors of included articles were contacted in order to
retrieve summary continuous data that were not provided in their trial report.
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Clinical trials are research studies that look at new ways to prevent, detect, or treat diseases and conditions, including
anxiety disorders. During clinical trials, treatments might be new drugs or new combinations of drugs, new surgical
procedures or devices, new psychotherapies, or new ways to use existing treatments.

Having the urge to avoid things that trigger anxiety Several types of anxiety disorders exist: Agoraphobia
ag-uh-ruh-FOE-be-uh is a type of anxiety disorder in which you fear and often avoid places or situations that
might cause you to panic and make you feel trapped, helpless or embarrassed. Anxiety disorder due to a
medical condition includes symptoms of intense anxiety or panic that are directly caused by a physical health
problem. Generalized anxiety disorder includes persistent and excessive anxiety and worry about activities or
events â€” even ordinary, routine issues. The worry is out of proportion to the actual circumstance, is difficult
to control and affects how you feel physically. It often occurs along with other anxiety disorders or depression.
Panic disorder involves repeated episodes of sudden feelings of intense anxiety and fear or terror that reach a
peak within minutes panic attacks. You may have feelings of impending doom, shortness of breath, chest pain,
or a rapid, fluttering or pounding heart heart palpitations. Selective mutism is a consistent failure of children to
speak in certain situations, such as school, even when they can speak in other situations, such as at home with
close family members. This can interfere with school, work and social functioning. Social anxiety disorder
social phobia involves high levels of anxiety, fear and avoidance of social situations due to feelings of
embarrassment, self-consciousness and concern about being judged or viewed negatively by others. Phobias
provoke panic attacks in some people. Substance-induced anxiety disorder is characterized by symptoms of
intense anxiety or panic that are a direct result of misusing drugs, taking medications, being exposed to a toxic
substance or withdrawal from drugs. When to see a doctor See your doctor if: See your doctor or a mental
health provider before your anxiety gets worse. Life experiences such as traumatic events appear to trigger
anxiety disorders in people who are already prone to anxiety. Inherited traits also can be a factor. Medical
causes For some people, anxiety may be linked to an underlying health issue. In some cases, anxiety signs and
symptoms are the first indicators of a medical illness. If your doctor suspects your anxiety may have a medical
cause, he or she may order tests to look for signs of a problem. Examples of medical problems that can be
linked to anxiety include: Heart disease Thyroid problems, such as hyperthyroidism Respiratory disorders,
such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease COPD and asthma Drug misuse or withdrawal Withdrawal
from alcohol, anti-anxiety medications benzodiazepines or other medications Chronic pain or irritable bowel
syndrome Rare tumors that produce certain fight-or-flight hormones Sometimes anxiety can be a side effect of
certain medications. Children who endured abuse or trauma or witnessed traumatic events are at higher risk of
developing an anxiety disorder at some point in life. Adults who experience a traumatic event also can develop
anxiety disorders. Stress due to an illness. Having a health condition or serious illness can cause significant
worry about issues such as your treatment and your future. A big event or a buildup of smaller stressful life
situations may trigger excessive anxiety â€” for example, a death in the family, work stress or ongoing worry
about finances. People with certain personality types are more prone to anxiety disorders than others are.
Other mental health disorders. People with other mental health disorders, such as depression, often also have
an anxiety disorder. Having blood relatives with an anxiety disorder. Anxiety disorders can run in families.
Drug or alcohol use or misuse or withdrawal can cause or worsen anxiety. Complications Having an anxiety
disorder does more than make you worry. It can also lead to, or worsen, other mental and physical conditions,
such as: Depression which often occurs with an anxiety disorder or other mental health disorders Substance
misuse.
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War Brought Trials and Anxiety at Home and Overseas [Catherine C. Brooks] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. Pearl Harbor bombed! At war! Ships torpedoed in the Atlanticsurvivors stories.

Diagnosis To help diagnose generalized anxiety disorder, your doctor or mental health professional may: Do a
physical exam to look for signs that your anxiety might be linked to medications or an underlying medical
condition Order blood or urine tests or other tests, if a medical condition is suspected Ask detailed questions
about your symptoms and medical history Use psychological questionnaires to help determine a diagnosis Use
the criteria listed in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders DSM-5 , published by the
American Psychiatric Association Treatment Treatment decisions are based on how significantly generalized
anxiety disorder is affecting your ability to function in your daily life. The two main treatments for generalized
anxiety disorder are psychotherapy and medications. You may benefit most from a combination of the two. It
may take some trial and error to discover which treatments work best for you. Psychotherapy Also known as
talk therapy or psychological counseling, psychotherapy involves working with a therapist to reduce your
anxiety symptoms. Cognitive behavioral therapy is the most effective form of psychotherapy for generalized
anxiety disorder. Through this process, your symptoms improve as you build on your initial success.
Medications Several types of medications are used to treat generalized anxiety disorder, including those
below. Talk with your doctor about benefits, risks and possible side effects. Antidepressants, including
medications in the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor SSRI and serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake
inhibitor SNRI classes, are the first line medication treatments. Examples of antidepressants used to treat
generalized anxiety disorder include escitalopram Lexapro , duloxetine Cymbalta , venlafaxine Effexor XR
and paroxetine Paxil, Pexeva. Your doctor also may recommend other antidepressants. An anti-anxiety
medication called buspirone may be used on an ongoing basis. As with most antidepressants, it typically takes
up to several weeks to become fully effective. In limited circumstances, your doctor may prescribe a
benzodiazepine for relief of anxiety symptoms. These sedatives are generally used only for relieving acute
anxiety on a short-term basis. Request an Appointment at Mayo Clinic Clinical trials Explore Mayo Clinic
studies testing new treatments, interventions and tests as a means to prevent, detect, treat or manage this
disease. Lifestyle and home remedies While most people with anxiety disorders need psychotherapy or
medications to get anxiety under control, lifestyle changes also can make a difference. Exercise is a powerful
stress reducer. It may improve your mood and help you stay healthy. Start out slowly and gradually increase
the amount and intensity of your activities. Make sleep a priority. Visualization techniques, meditation and
yoga are examples of relaxation techniques that can ease anxiety. Healthy eating â€” such as focusing on
vegetables, fruits, whole grains and fish â€” may be linked to reduced anxiety, but more research is needed.
Avoid alcohol and recreational drugs. These substances can worsen anxiety. Quit smoking and cut back or quit
drinking coffee. Both nicotine and caffeine can worsen anxiety. Alternative medicine Several herbal remedies
have been studied as treatments for anxiety. Results tend to be mixed, and in several studies people report no
benefits from their use. More research is needed to fully understand the risks and benefits. Some herbal
supplements, such as kava and valerian, increase the risk of serious liver damage. Stick to your treatment plan.
Take medications as directed. Practice the skills you learn in psychotherapy. Consistency can make a big
difference, especially when it comes to taking your medication. Change what you can in the present moment
and let the rest take its course. When you feel anxious, take a brisk walk or delve into a hobby to refocus your
mind away from your worries. Social interaction and caring relationships can lessen your worries. Join a
support group for people with anxiety. Here, you can find compassion, understanding and shared experiences.
Preparing for your appointment You may see your primary care doctor, or your doctor may refer you to a
mental health professional. What you can do Before your appointment, make a list of: Are there other possible
issues or physical health problems that could be causing or worsening my anxiety? Do I need any tests? What
treatment do you recommend? Should I see a psychiatrist, psychologist or other mental health professional?
Are there any brochures or other printed material that I can have? What websites do you recommend? What to
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expect from your doctor Your doctor or mental health professional will likely ask you a number of questions.
Be ready to answer them to reserve time to go over any points you want to focus on. What are your
symptoms? What things do you tend to worry about? Do your symptoms interfere with your daily activities?
Do you avoid anything because of your anxiety? Have your feelings of anxiety been occasional or continuous?
When did you first begin noticing your anxiety? Does anything in particular seem to trigger your anxiety or
make it worse? What, if anything, seems to improve your feelings of anxiety? What, if any, physical or mental
health conditions do you have? What traumatic experiences have you had recently or in the past? Do you
regularly drink alcohol or use recreational drugs? Do you have any blood relatives with anxiety or other
mental health conditions, such as depression?
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Chapter 7 : Generalized anxiety disorder - Diagnosis and treatment - Mayo Clinic
Another Phase 2 clinical trial (to test efficacy and side effects) is exploring whether CBD might help prevent relapse in
opioid abusers by reducing craving for the drug.

Advertisement Marijuana for Anxiety Anxiety and Marijuana: Advocates believe that the chemical makeup of
cannabis can be beneficial in treating anxiety, while others argue that it can actually cause anxiety. Medical
marijuana has been used for centuries to treat depression and other medical conditions. More than years ago,
cannabis was used to treat depression in India and has since been studied and analyzed to determine the
medical benefits and disadvantages for patients. Today, many states across America have legalized the use of
medical marijuana, but usage still remains illegal under U. Another compound, tetrahydrocannabinol, or THC,
can prevent nausea and vomiting in cancer patients, but may have a reverse affect on treatment for anxiety.
The Chemical Makeup of Medical Marijuana Medical marijuana, or medical cannabis, is the use of cannabis
and its chemical compounds to treat illnesses, diseases and improve symptoms. The cannabis plant has
historically been used worldwide to treat illness and health conditions. The American Medical Association and
other medical organizations strongly oppose its use for medical reasons, but the American Academy of
Pediatrics believes that the use of medical cannabinoids, the natural compounds that make up the genetics of
medical marijuana, can be a therapy for a number of medical conditions, but do not recommend use until more
research is complete. There are 85 natural compounds in cannabis, known as cannabinoids, which all relieve
symptoms of illness by attaching to the receptors in the brain that look for similar compounds that occur
naturally in the human body. Strains of medical marijuana are specifically bred to contain particular levels of
each compound recommended for different conditions. Cannabidiol, or CBD, is the cannabis compound that
has found to have significant benefits for treating people with anxiety. CBD-rich cannabis can be treated for
patients seeking anti-inflammatory, anti-pain, anti-anxiety and anti-spasm affects. CBD is one 85 natural
compounds found in cannabis. The other popular compound to treat medical conditions is
tetrahydrocannibinol, or THC, and can be used to relax muscles, reduce inflammation, reduce seizures
stimulate appetite, lower blood pressure and is an anti-depressant. There are a wide variety of marijuana
strains, which have different levels of chemicals that have various levels of the common chemicals â€” THC
and CBD. THC is linked to feelings of paranoia and anxiety, because it activates the amygdala area of the
brain, which is responsible for fear. Studies show that taking CBD on its own can lower â€” even eliminate
â€” anxiety. CBD is a non-psychoactive component of marijuana that has a wide range of therapeutic benefits.
Most medical marijuana plants are bread to be high in levels of THC, because it is commonly used to treat
more popular health conditions, such as cancer, eating disorders and seizure disorders. TCH also sells, because
it provides a floating, euphoric feeling that most people commonly experience when using marijuana. Strains
with high levels of CBD have only recently became popular in medical usage because of the growing
awareness of its benefits. For those looking to treat anxiety disorders with cannabis, treatment relies heavily
on the appropriate dose. Research proves that THC begins to raise anxiety levels after a certain threshold is
passed. Those using medical marijuana to treat anxiety will need to find strains with high compounds of CBD
when purchasing medical cannabis. Animal studies suggest that CBD present in cannabis lessens anxiety and
reduces the severity and frequency of seizures. According to a study published by the Institute of Psychiatry ,
CBD proved to offer great psychiatric potential, including uses as an antidepressant-like and anxiolytic-like
compound. During the study, animals who had been given CBD experienced lower levels of anxiety and
depression in a series of tests, such as swimming and puzzle mazes, than animals who had not been given
CBD. Another study aimed to investigate the use of CBD for treating a social anxiety disorder. The study,
published by the Department of Neurosciences and Behavior, Division of Psychiatry, found that CBD was
associated with significantly decreased subjective anxiety. The study states that in the first session, subjects
were given an oral does of CBD or placebo. Yet, the use of marijuana to treat health conditions and illnesses
dates back centuries. More than years ago, cannabis was used to treat depression and stress relief in India.
Specifically, CBD-rich medical marijuana has a long history of being used to treat health problems, including
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anxiety. Ancient physicians prescribed marijuana for everything â€” pain relief and even childbirth. In the
18th Century, American journals began recommending hemp seeds and roots to treat inflamed skin and
venereal disease. Queen Victoria used cannabis to help discomfort for menstrual cramps. He found it to ease
the pain and discomfort for nausea in cases of rabies, cholera and tetanus. For many years, marijuana
production to increase the levels of THC led to the decrease in CBD levels to trace amounts. The 19th Century
increase in usage of morphine ultimately led to the U. In , the Harrison Act was created in the United States,
which made drug use a crime. By , 23 states had outlawed marijuana. In , the Federal Government passed the
Marihuana Tax Act, which made nonmedical use of marijuana illegal. By the s, strong anti-drug policies were
in full swing. Yet, in , California became the first state to legalize medical marijuana use. A dozen states soon
followed. In , the British government licensed GW Pharmaceuticals to grow cannabis and develop a consistent
plant to extract use for clinical trails. CBD-rich strains were generally not available to cannabis consumers
across the United States at this time. Studies analyzed CBD-rich cannabis to determine the medical benefits
and disadvantages for patients. Worldwide, Uruguay became the first country to remove its prohibition
entirely on marijuana in Colombia and Costa Rica have bills in Congress that would allow for medical
marijuana usage. Jamaica recently passed a law to make it possible to supply marijuana for medical and
religious purposes. Arguments Against Medical Marijuana Use to Treat Anxiety While most studies prove that
medical marijuana can help anxiety, some doctors and anti-drug advocates believe it can make anxiety worse.
A common compound found in cannabis, THC, is linked to feelings of paranoia and anxiety, because it
activates the amygdala area of the brain, which is responsible for fear. Those who use marijuana have been
shown to have higher levels of depression and depressive symptoms than those who do not use marijuana.
Again, if someone has a genetic vulnerability or has an existing mental health issues, marijuana should be
avoided. Most common forms of anxiety disorders are generalized anxiety disorders, panic disorders and
social anxiety disorders. Occasionally, anxiety can be paired with other conditions, such as alcoholism,
depression or other coexisting conditions. If other existing conditions exist, a patient should seek treatment for
those before treating the anxiety disorder. Many with a variety of anxiety disorders claim to find relieve from
their symptoms of anxiety with use of medical marijuana. Numerous studies have suggested that medical
marijuana use can decrease feelings of anxiety. The placebo group experienced higher levels of anxiety and
discomfort. The study stated that CBD holds many advantages over standard social anxiety treatments, such as
anti-depressants, due to the quickness of efficiency and absence of severe withdrawal or side affects. Studies
prove that medical marijuana with high levels of CBD provide a therapeutic effect on those with anxiety
disorders. For more info you can check Maps latest study here.
Chapter 8 : 9 New Anxiety Medications (): Drugs In Clinical Trials - Mental Health Daily
Stress and anxiety that occur frequently or seem out of proportion to the stressor may be signs of an anxiety disorder.
An estimated 40 million Americans live with some type of anxiety disorder.

Chapter 9 : Clinical Trials | Anxiety and Depression Association of America, ADAA
Clinical Trial of Fluoxetine in Anxiety and Depression in Children, and Associated Brain Changes The safety and
scientific validity of this study is the responsibility of the study sponsor and investigators.
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